On behalf of Jordan Young Golf, I would like to thank you for your interest in learning more about your
swing and improving your golf game. I look forward to working with you, helping boost your skills and
enjoyment. My goal is to bring clarity to your swing, your performance state, and self-awareness. As a
result, you as a student will become better prepared with tools to lower your score. Ultimately, this
makes the game more enjoyable, and more FUN! The facility I designed is one of the best in the
Midwest and I am certain you will enjoy what is offered, no matter what time of the year you may start.
For new students, junior or adult, I introduce the “On-Ramp” session. This is a 90-minute evaluation
lesson that involves a variety of base line tests. It also allows the student to get familiar with the facility,
the technology, along with myself. An initial student profile is usually completed before the “OnRamp”. This helps with future planning and building the proper program for your individual needs. The
base line tests evaluate many areas. They include balance, tempo, tension, fitness, body movement
patterns, coordination, equipment, swing mechanics, swing efficiency, foot pressure patterns, speed
and swing characteristics. You may not even know you are being tested at times, so don’t be afraid!
Jordan Young Golf uses several technologies to test and record data. These technologies are used
carefully with each student providing exact measured change. Students get instant biomechanical
feedback from swing to swing. This enhances the development process for you!
•
•
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Your club delivery data and ball flight are tracked by FORESIGHT QUAD
Your foot pressure trace is measured with the V1 SPORTS BODITRAK pressure mat
Your swing video is provided by V1 SPORTS PRO Software
Your golf content is stored using the COACH NOW APP from your personal student locker
Your performance levels can be tested using Vision54 tools

Once your evaluation is complete, students continue with a 3-lesson package and then migrate towards
Junior Team Training (JTT) or Adult Team Training (ATT) program. These programs run all season long
and come with additional benefits. Private lessons are discounted for JTT/ATT members. JTT groups
have max ratio of 6:1 while ATT is 4:1. Billing occurs directly with Jordan Young Golf and is due at first
appointment. Registering for sessions occurs online. Most importantly, the frequency and duration of
these training sessions provide the best environment to improve and lower your scores. So, let’s get
started and schedule your “On-Ramp”, placing you on a path to play better golf.
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